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NSA Office Goes to D~C.
By Heidi Errington
Every year the United States Student Association (USSA) sponsors
4 conferences dealing with student
issues. This weekend, four students from Kean College will attend the 15th Annual Lobbying
Conference in Washington , D .C.
Cindy Marconi, National Student
Affairs (NSA) Director, Julia
Talarick, Assistant NSA Director
and a delegation comprised of
Joseph Hawley, President of the
Res ident's Assoc iat io n and Clarence Coggins wi ll be represe nting
Kea n College.
The th eme of the conference th is
year is "Take a Look Inside Congress - Act and Lobby for the Future ." M arconi told the lndepen-

dent that this conference is a preparation day for the National Student Action Lobby Day . The conference will teach and emphasize
the importance of lobbying skills .
The agenda for the conference
includes several activities. First the
students will meet representatives
like Senator Bill Bradley, Senator
Frank
Lautenberg and Congressman Jim Florio and ask questions about financial aid and
higher ed ucation in general. Marconi says th is is a fo ru m to have the
studen ts opinions known to the
representati ves and gai n their suppo rt.
There wi ll also be a rall y on
Capitol H ill where the U SSA w ill
have speakers and several key stu-

dent leaders will speak to the students from across the nation.
Marconi feels that education is a
very important issue this year
being that it is an election year.
The real importance of this conference will show that even though
people may not agree with the
presideT]t they can work on Congress to get their ideas across that
way .
On Monday, March 26 Student
Organizatio.n and the NSA office is
sponsoring a free bus trip to go to
Washington, D .C. and pa rticipate
in the conference. There is a signup sheet at Student O rg. offices.
Th e bu s leaves at 5:45 a.m . from
Wilkins TPA .

photo courtesy ofStudent Activities

Dr. Wilkins gets honored at Greek Festival on March 15.

Tracking the College Computer Black Market Still More Rumor Than Fact
Rumors th at a substantial campus black market in computers has
arisen in recent weeks appear to be
false, but campus officials worry
that one may appear soon along
with a difficult sa les war with offcampu s computer dealers.
A USA Toda y newspaper story
in late February alleged a large
computer black market was forming on campuses as students buy
the machines at a discount from

tickets," adds Gregory Marks, who
This fall , Drew University will
oversees computing programs at give all incoming freshmen Epson
the University of Michigan . " For a QX- 10 micros for about $1 700
student to buy 10 computers (to re- each. Normal retail price for the
sell) is beyond most students' machines is over $4000 .
means."
Zenith, IBM, and Texas InstruNevertheless, all concerned say ments, among many others, are
they're watching campuses closel y developing simi lar · discount arfor telltale signs of emerging illegal rangements with hundred of cam computer traffic , newspaper ads puses.
And many others are letting stuoffering to buy " used" computers,
students individually or collec- dents choose their own brands in

their schools, and then re--se/1 them

tively

buyins

mor11t

tJ:aan

one

machine at a time , etc.
to others at a profit.
"We're going to monitor the
But a College Press Service
check with a number of campuses campuses real closely, Lewin
now selling computers at a dis- cautions. "I would not want to
count indicates that, while officials have any of our plans published ."
Besides the 24 schools that reworry that a blac k market ma y appea r, no ne seems to be fun ctioning cently arranged to sell Apple
Macintoshes at a $1200 discount
yet.
Apple, fo r one, had shipped to their students, scores of other
only abou t 48 of its new Mac intosh campuses recentl y have started to
computers by the end of last week, sell computers cheapl y to th ei r
makin g a black market in the communities.
Fourteen
univers1t1es
have
machines very small , if it ex ists at
all , says com pany spokesman signed up to bu y and sell new DEC
350 computers at 65 percent disDa niel Lewi n.
" It's not like sca lping footba ll counts.
H

The university will sue if it finds
out the student violates the agreement, he warns .
The University o f Michigan is
branding all the machines it sell s
with a " U of M " symbol and serial
number to discourage black marketeers.
Michigan also makes students
promise not to re-sell the machines
for two years, or to ay a $2000

pursuing black marketeers, anticrime measures come down to
" people believing they' ll be in
trouble" if they re-sell the computers, "-1ark". says.
" It's not going to be water-tight,"
heconcedes.
. " I don 't think Apple will pursue,
50,000 people, do you?" asks
Peter Lange, sales manager of
Mighty Byte Computer Center in
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c a.mPl,I~ bookstores.. AU the bmoda

normally are sold at discount
prices.
Not surprisingly, then, ads have
already appeared at Drexel and at
Notre Dame, asking students if
they want to sell their new computers .
Notre Dame official s, among
others, have developed a few stopgap measures to abo rt the market.
Stud ents "'+o bu y from Notre
Dame's st<)re must sign a "first refusa l clau,e" that "states the person
ca nnot se ll the computer fo r a
period of o ne yea r," bookstore
manager Ri c Haley says .

they do.

~

" I don' t think a lot of th is has
been thought out, laments Gari s
Distelhorst head of the National
H

Apple will now ask students for
a " moral commitment" to use the
discounted Macintoshes only for
schoolwork, to keep them for a
minimum of two years, and to understand that re-selling them may
be grounds for expulsion at some
schools .
And othough other schools are
keeping a data base of serial numbers and names, and others involve banks to gai n a partner to
help bear future lega l fees w hen

Association of Colle~e Stores.
Distelhorst worries not o nly th at
the stores will lose sales to black
marketeers, but that colleges th at
do sell computers often aren 't set
up to service the machines afterw ard .
But Apple's Lewi n says a third of
the schools sell ing M acintoshes
hav~ arrangements with local retailers to service the machi nes.

P .E.R.C. Strives for Community Involvement
By Heidi Errington
The Kean Co llege Peace Educationa l Resource Center (PERC) is
tryi ng to promote the idea of world
peace among the entire college
community. No doubt this is a difficu lt task, but PE RC'S goal is to invo lve as many students and fac ulty
membe rs fo r thi s common ca use .

~

Dr. Burtt and other members at P.E.R.C~rnttliog.

Industry and-New Jersey S_alute Volunteers
Vo lunteers in Courts & Correc- va rious Vo lunteer Programs for
ti ons of New jersey, in its 13th yea r thei r outsta nd ing creati ve o rga niis th e umbrell a organi zation fo r zational design. This award was
vo lu nteers in New Jersey. It's 28 fo rmul ated to brin g to the pub lic
orga nizat io ns and agenc ies, wi ll - attention those programs that set
honor those volu nteers of New Jer- examples of exce llence, innovaBa rbara McLaugh lin , General
sey for thei r ou tsta nd ing contribu- tion and the creative use of comChai r Person of the event antion to the crim inal justice system. mun ity reso urces.
nou nces that in ceremon ies to be
A highlight of the awa rd cereWorking on a one-to-one basis
held at the Sheri ng- Plough AuNew jersey vol unteers donate mony will be the awarding of the
ditorium, Galloping H ill Road,
thousands of hours each month to prestigious and beautiful ScheringKeni lworth, Marc h 28, 1984 at
give, assistance, not only to Plough Trop hy that was won in
7:00 p.m. , representatives of the
juveniles and adu lts invo lved in 1983 b)I U nion Cou nty .
largest and most infl uentia l comDr . Faye L. Granberry, President
the New jersey court system but
pa nies in New j ersey wi ll givE: a saof
VCC N) extends an invitation to
also afford s to the pri son system of
lute in specia l recogni ti on to volthe pu blic to attend the cereour state numerou s services.
unteers fo r the contribution they
monies at Schering-Plough Auare making to the young people of
Recogni tion also w ill be given to ditorium on M arch 28.
our state.

Governor Kean has stepped
fo rth to proclaim the week of
Ma rch 26, 1984 as " Ind ustry and
New jersey Sa lute Vo lunteers."

vid uals would li ke to get involved
in thi s drive fo r worl d peace or if
anyone has any ideas for the Peace
Festiva l, contact Dr. George Bertt
at 2456 or Ellen Go ldblatt, Director of the Peace Center at 5272940.

On Thu rsday, March 15 PERC
held a meeting where it discussed
how to get people interested in
partici pati ng in the drive fo r world
peace . PERC already has several
activi ti es pla nned . For insta nce,
Keen on Kean . . .
3
on May 8 there w ill be a colSpeak Out . . . . .
3
loq ui um of Kea n College facu lty
members w here they wil l discuss
Stevi e Ray Vaughn
6
how worl d peace can be achieved.
"Taming of the Shrew "
7
May 15 there w ill be a Peace Fair
Fan's
Perspective
....
12
in the Hu tchinson Green Area
Spring Sports Schedu le . 12
w here there w ill be displays and
exhibits dealing with peace issues .
PER wi ll also be show ing several
fi lms like Bombs Make the Rainbows Break - which shows the
reaction of children to nuclea r
war; Nicaragua from the Front w hich gives a real view of the
prob lems in Nica ragua and When
the Mountains Tremble .
A ll th ese activi ti es are free. The
onl y thi ng PERC wa nts from you is
your parti cipati o n. If any faculty
membe rs, funded groups or 'i nd i- ..- - - - -- - - - - - - •
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NEWSBEAT
Students planning to enter a graduate program at Kean College ·
should consider applying for one of 36 Graduate Assistantship positions
available in the 1984-85 academic year. Gra,duate Assistantships provide students with a unique opportunity to receive a waiver of tuition
for 18 to 24 graduate credits over the academic year (9-12 per semester)
plus a weekly stipend for working 15 hours a week in areas such as Admissions, Counseling Center, Public Administration, Psychology, Fine
Arts and other professional college departments.
Applications are now ava ilable in the Office of Advanced Studies
(Townsend 106 and 107). The deadline for filing applications is March
30, 1984. Students wishing additional information may call the Office
of Advanced Studies, 527-2018 .
Black Student Union Elections
The Black Student Union is a funded group, enhancing the
academic, cultural and socia l aspects of co llege life. B.S. U . is now accepting applications for the following Executive Board positions: President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer.
These positions are for the 1984-1985 academic year. Please note the
following important da-tes : March 26 - Ca ndidates Meeting 12 : 15-1 :40
p.m., in the B.S. U. office; April 3 - Public Hearing of Candidates during
B.S.U. genera l meeting; April 26 - B.S.U. Elections in Sloan Lounge,
9:00a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Applications and Election Policies are now ava il ab le in the B.S .U .
office. All candidates must meet the stated requirements which are in
the policy . All appl ications should be retu rn ed to the Election Comm ittee or the Chairperson of the Committee, Susan Wormley as soon as
possible .
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Kean _College
Spring Break Trip

What's Up At.

• •

Career Planning & Placement Office
April Recruitment Schedule
Available
4/3 /84 Riverside Hospital Nursing; 4/4/84 Hershey Chocolate
Company Management Science
majors with interest in sa les ; 4/6/
84 John Hancock Mutual Life In surance Company Management
Science, Finance and Marketing;
4/10/84 United Counties Trust
Company Management Science,
Accounting, and Finance majors .
4/11 /84 Irvington Board of Education Math, Science, Speech and
Hearing Education majors; *4/12/
84 Warner Cosmetics All majors;
4/13 /84 Federal Bureau of In vestigation All majors ; **4113/84 AT&T
Technologies Computer Science
majorsa (submit resumes by 4/13/
84) ; 4/25 /84 Bloomingdale 's All
majors, retailing background preferred.
4/26/84 Bradlees All majors, retailing background preferred ; *4/
26/84 Peaple Express All majors;
4/27/84 Internal Revenue Service
Accounting majors; 4/3 0/84 New
York City Board of Education All
Education majors; *4/30/84 RCISlnventory Specialists Al I majors.
* Part-time and/or summer jobs
for undergraduates. **Interviews
for students chosen will be held at
the company.
What "To Be Or Not To Be"
So often, co llege students find it
difficult to choose an occupation
or career because of the vast array
of c hoices. The Dictionary of Occupational Titles (D.O.T.) alone
iists over 3,500 job descriptions.
Consider some of the fol lowi ng.occupations from the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles , see if some of

these may appeal to you in terms of
your interests and what you · may
enjoy doing during the course of a
workday.
If you would like to explore
these jobs further, visit the CPP
Career Library for more in-depth
information such as qualifications
required ,
employment
possibilities, earning potential, working conditions, etc.
188.217-010
Commissioner of Conciliation
(gov. ser.)
Conducts conference of employer and employee representatives to analyze and resolve labor
disputes, as directed by Federal
Government; contacts parties in
labor controversy and arranges
meeting. Compi les all information
on disagreement and determines
points at issue, according to
knowledge of labor, business, and
government responsibilities under
law and precedent.
191-167-010
Advance Agent
(amuse. and rec.)
Coordinates business and promotional activities concerned with
production of entertainment in advance of touring theatrical company, circus, road show, motion
picture, or other attraction; Inspects performance location and
reports condition, and if stage presentation, inspects equipment and
accommodations of theater, such
as size of stage, seating capacity,
and number of dressing rooms .
259.157-014
Sales Representative,
Hotel Services (hotel and rest.)
Contacts representatives of gov-

ernment, business, and social
groups· to solicit business for hotel,
motel, or resort; Selects prospective customers by reviewing information concerning functions , such
as sa les meetings, conventions,
training classes, and routine travel
by organization members.
379.267-010
Wildlife Control Agent
(gov.ser.)
Controls animal population in
geographical district and investigates crop and property damage
claims ca used by wildlife; conducts on-site surveys to estimate
number of birds and animals, such
as deer, pheasant, and mountain
fox in designated areas and ava ilability of game, food and cover.
962.381-018
Miniature-Set Constructor
(mot. pie.)
Miniature Set-Builder,
Model-Set Artist,
Set-Model Builder
Constructs miniature models of
motion picture sets used in filming
backgrounds, titles, and special effects according to scale . Cuts materials, such as wood, cardboard,
or plastic to specified dimensions,
using handtools.
New location
The Career Planning and Placement Office is now loca ted on the
East Campus, second floor balcony area of Library .
Remember
New Jersey Public Interest
Group will be recruiting Monday,
March 26th, for all majors, undergraduates for part-time and summer jobs. Please contact CPP office for further information at 5272040.

to

ft. Lauderdale
from $129
Oceanfront
Round-trip Transporation available on
video equipped bus for
$95
Contact Annette
at 800-368-2006

-ICELANDAIR IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE.
LUXEMBOURG
ROUNDTRIP FROM:

s499
s5eo
NEW YORK

DETROIT

~

s5g9
s5e9

BALTIMORE/ WASHINGTON

CHICAGO

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS , FRANKFURT AND NICE .
REMEMBER , ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING
BEAUTY OF ICELAND . AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
■ Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxe mbourg to se lect cities in
Gem1any, Belgium and Holland. ■ Bargain train fare s to Switzerland
and France. ■ Super Saver car re ntal s from $69/week in
Luxembourg. ■ Free wine with dinne r, cognac after.
Super APEX Fares. Ma y 1-Junt..· 9. 1984. 7-61.J day star. 1-1 day ad\'ancc purchase rcqmred.
kelandair to Luxembour~. Luxair ronnt:1..:Unj{ serrn:c tu othcr destmallons. Purchase tirkets
m U.S. AU fares sub1ecI to t:han~t• and go\'ernment appro\'al. See your tran·I a~cnt or ca ll

800/555- 1212 for the toll.fret.· kdanda1r number m four area.
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Counseling C-enter

By Nancy Hamilton

TIME OUT . . . A relaxation
exercise brought to you by the
Counseling Center. Find a quiet
place where you know you won't
be disturbed . Lie down, or sit
cross-legged, which ever way
makes you feel relaxed. If you can
en li st the help of a friend , ask them
to slowly read the exercise to you.
When you're finished , you can return the favor and assist your friend
in relaxing - a rewarding (and inexpensive) gift to give.
START by closing your eyes and
focusing on your breathing which
is done totally through the nose.
Imagine your lungs as vessels that
you want to fill with air and then
empty. You will automatically
then direct the oxygen to the bottom of your lungs and work up. As
you exhale, feel your lungs as they
empty from top to bottom. Take a
few minutes to work on this breath-

power of your imagination. Visualing technique.
GOOD! Now it's time to focus ize yourself in some beautiful, naton the musc les in your body to en- ural environment. It can be any
courage relaxation . One way to do place that appeals to you , but
th is is to forcibly create tension and wherever it is, it should feel comlet go. Starting with the muscles in fortable, pleasant and peaceful to
you r feet, tighten them as much as you. Notice the visual details of
you can and then relax . Appreciate your environment - ·the sounds,
the difference. Moving up and the sme ll s. Do.anything you would
focusing on one body part at a like to make the place more hometime, perform this tightening and like for you. This is your special
releasing until you have reached place to return any time you wish.
the top of your head. Don't forget Just remember to retain the qualto include your face and eye mus- ities of peacefulness, tranquility
cles. As you become an expert in and a feeling of absolute safety.
Thi s technique takes time and
this method of relaxing, you can
om it the tightening procedure and practice to completely master but
relax by simply concentrating on the relaxed, refreshed feeling that
results is well worth the effort.
the muscle groups.
The staff of the Counseling CenNEXT, in this state of total relaxati n, take five slow, deep ter will be happy to assist you with
breaths. With each breath , your relaxation techniques or with any
level of relaxation will get deeper _area of personal concern that you
sti ll. Now you are ready to use the choose to bring to us.

Council for Part-Time Students
at Kean represents no danger in itBy Barbara Nevar, President
A brief update on the asbestos se lf, the danger is if the asbestos is
cei ling material found at Kean is as exposed and friable. This causes it
follows: The report from Mr. Allen to enter the air and thu s becomes
N. Koplin , Deputy Commissioner a health hazard. OSHA standards
of Health , stated the following: "At state that 2 fibers per cub ic centhe present time , we do not believe timeter of air would be co nsidered
that the asbestos cei ling materials dangerous (a new proposal states
- at Kean Col lege represent a signifi - that .5 fiber per cubic centimeter
ca nt hea lth hazard to col lege em- •would be the new standard). Tests
ployees or students .. . The condi- were performed at Kean that retion of the asbestos materials in the ported between .003 and .005
Kean Building and the mechanical fiber were found . Therefore, alroom of Vaughn-Eames Hall though there is no apparent danger
necessitate additional action ." To of asbestos exposu re at Kean , the
date, the asbestos in the Kean material must be left alone so that
Building has been removed at a it does not become exposed and
cost of $14 ,000. The asbestos in friable. Everyone at Kean has a reVaughn-Eames is isolated in a util- sponsibility to assure that the cei lity room in the basement, which ings and piping remain unhas limited access . The material touched . Specifically, the cafeteria
will be removed by summer at the vent work has material that contains
latest. Having asbestos in material asbestos sprayed on the outside of

the vents. Do not hang or tape any
anything on these vents, as it could
result in exposure of the asbestos.
As stated previousl y, there is no
danger of exposure at Kean College at this time - let's all work together to keep it that way .
On the lighter side: CPTS has
been working for over a year to
have a refrigerated vending
machine installed in Hutchinson.
Thanks to indiv iduals to numerous
to mention , the machine has been
installed and serves juice, fruit and
sandwiches. Room J130 is now a
lounge area. Although it is still
being rennovated, everyone is
welcome to stop in to eat, rest,
talk, study, etc.
If we cah assist you in any other
way, please stop by CC-113 or call
us at 527-2228 . Have a good
week!
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Speak Out
KEEN
ON
KEAN

Question:
Do you feel the Campus Police provide adequate protection within the
Campus?

by Manny Cantor

Brian Schlesinger
"They should hire more police. If
they have no control over the
building that they are in now , how
do they expect to have contro l over
the campus? (referring to piano incident)

Diane Marhevka
" I think they do when it comes to
the dorms. In a couple of instances, w hen we had troub le,
they were up there fast."

Andrew Oars

Bill Lloyd

NI th in k th ey do a very good job o n

" I think that they shou ld establi sh

campus, when it comes to publ ic
disturbances . They should keep a
closer eye on the parki ng lot. For
example, auto theft and violence ."

better relationships with the students. M ost of them are good guys,
but they give the impres~ion that
they j ust give tickets and students a
hard time."

Rebeca Aragon
" I see th em giving ti c kets. I have a
night c lass at V.E. It' s usually dark
and I never see any of them there.
There are police phones, so in ca se
of an emergency you can always
call them. "

H eather Redd
" No I don ' t, not at all. There are
some stray hoodlums who come in
the dorm and cause disturbances.
Sometimes they knock on the door
and claim they are the police. The
reason I know they aren' t is because Campus Police never come
when you call them ."

Peter Cammarano
"They' re good in a sense. They
make their presence on campus
known. However there are certain
areas they can improve, like their
image."

Richard Fields
" I feel they shou ld patrol the residence halls more, with the outbreak of fa lse fi re alarm s and va ndalism . But I think they try to do
their best."

Linda Patrick
"They seem to worry more about
the students destroying things instead of the outsiders."

Do You Know Where Your Athletic Fee Goes To?
By Patty Vazquez
Do you ca re? Wel l you should beca use al l ful l-time students pay $3 .00 per credi t!!
On March 27 the Ath letic Boa rd wi ll be having a budget hea ri ng in Downs Hall in Dining Room 2 at 1 :40.
Listed below is the amount of money each sport is requesting.
Athletic Deparment 1984-85 Budget Request
1984-1985
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
Request
Request
Request
Project Activity
$ 44,964
$ 40,962
$ 40,726
100 -Administration
$ 14,051
$ 12,064
$ 13,217
105 - Basebal l
$ 11 , 331
$ 11,775
$ 11,829
110-Men's Basketba l l
$11 ,619
$11 ,447
$12,445
115 -Women ' s Basketbal l
$ 2,690
$ 2,152
$ 2,050
1 20 - Cheerleaders
$ 7,055
$ 7,225
$ 7,523
125 - Fie ld H ockey
$ 28,641
$ 30 ,854
$ 32,482
130 - Footba ll
$ 1,950
$ 2,715
$ 2,531
135-Golf
$ 17, 764
$ 16,676
$ 17,099
140 - Ice H ockey
Included in Proj. Activity 100
$ 7,000
145 - Medical
$ 11 ,905
$ 11,730
$ 12,181
150 - Lal , osse
$ 8,592
$ 9, 694
$ 10,691
155 - 50 .:cer (Men' s)
$ 7,975
$ 7, 789
$ 8, 338
160- c oftball
$ 4,893
$ 5,236
~
5,318
16.S :,wimming
$
0
$ 6,329
$ 6,100
1:-U-Women ' s Soccer
$ 3,323
$ 3,179
$ 3,248
175 - Men' s Tennis
$ 3,951
$ 3, 730
$ 3,746
180-Women' s Tennis
$ 5, 171
$ 5, 781
$ 6, 143
190 - Volleyball
$ 4,967
$ 3,839
$ 4,330
195 -W restling
$190,842
$193, 177
$207 ,000
If anyone has any questions o r concerns in refe rence to Athletic Fee or the proposed budget for 1984-85
see Patty Vazq uez in Student Org. in Room 128.
I hope to see all athletes there; as well as all coaches and any fu ll-time concerned students!!!

Teaching Peace In The Classroom Is Not Indoctrination
Pres ident Reaga n chose the nati onal conventi on of the A meri can
Federati on of Teachers last Jul y to accuse the National Education Assoc iatio n of " brainwas hing Ameri ca n schoo lchil d ren," and try ing to
"ma nipul ate cu rri culum for pro paga nda purposes ." A lbert Shanker,
A FT president, gave him plenty of am muniti on in his colum n in the
N. Y. Times a few weeks earli er. Shanker's co lumn was headed "Nuclear Pro paganda in the Classroom , NEA Trying to Teach - or Indoctri nate?"
The d irect object of their attack was a 160-page instru ct ional study
guide ent itl ed "Choices: A U nit o n Confl ict and N uclea r Wa r." To
evaluate th e Reaga n-Shanker barrage, it is im portant to kn ow th e history o f thi ~document.
For yea rs child psychologists have w arn ed of th e "corros ive and
mali gnant effect" o f the nuclear threat on adol escent deve lopment.
"We may be raising a generation without hope, without promi se o f a
future , cyni ca l about the adult world and helpl ess to change it," according to Harvard psychi atri sts William R. Beardsl ee and John E. M ack.
Their study , The Impact of Nuclear D evelopments on Children and
Adolescents, shows how our society is unaware of the shadow th e
threat of nuclear war is castin g over young people's lives. Noted Yale
psychi atrist Robert J. Lifton , and many others, share this opinion. The
Union of Concerned Scientists , a national organization based in Boston , agreed with then that educati on was the best answer." They called
on the N . E.A . and their Massachusetts affili ate, to add their expertise
and resources as teac hers to their own expertise as scientists.
It took a year to develop the study guide. The process involved classroom teachers nationwide. In October, 1982 the team of writers and
experts from all three organizations submitted the initial version to 47
NEA members from 34 states who wou ld pilot test the teaching unit in
their classrooms. The emphasis there and in a series of workshop sessions was on preparing the students to make choices, not to dictate
those choices. The teachers did want the guide to reflect civilizi ng
idea ls of peace.
The final study gives a histori ca l overview of the developments that
led up to the present ba lance-of-terro r envi ro nment . It includes scientific and economic data , suggestions for art projects and writing exercises, opportunities for the development of critical thinking skills. The
presentation of choices shows the student tha t the p roble m is Fa r from
resolved and invites his generation to get involved in the search for answers.
The pi lot teac hers gathered in Memphis last December to share the
experi ence . Problems were reported with some sections wh ich needed
revision. But there was enthu siasti c agreement that the unit was a success.
Why Shanker and Reagan Find Common Ground
It is no surprise that President Reagan attacks the NEA and the instruction al outline whi ch it helped develop. The NEA w as one of the first
to endorse Mondal e for th e 1984 presidenti al contest. Th e NEA endorsed th e nu c lea r freeze. The NEA is sharpl y opposed to the Reaga n
budget for arm aments. Th e NEA is stron g for federal fin anc ial support
for educati on. Most of th e stud ents invo lved in a stud y o f conflict and
nuc lea r w ar will conc lude th at the Reagan poli c ies of massive arm s
bu i Id-up mu st be resisted .
Whil e Shanker to ld a new s co nference at th e AFT conventio n: " It' s
good to have th e Pres ident of the United States makin g edu cation al
statements all over," he made clea r that " not mild di sagreements still
exist, " especially over the issue of federal fund s for th e school s. But
Shanker has guided the AFT to support the majority AFL-CIO stand for
a strong nuclear defense. And Shanker will never mi ss an opportunity
for a bitter attack on the NEA.
My own experience in discussion with AFT members, on the Kean
camups , in other colleges and with a few members in a couple of high
school locals leads me to the conclusion that there is widespread opposition to the Shanker-AFT position on nu clea r arms. Thi s point of
view is not reflected in the convent.ion , it appears, though the press account repor.ted about 150 delegates staged a walkout when Reagan
began hisspeach .
Classes on Nuclear War Move Into Curriculums
Bergen County SANE reported Peace Studies courses last year at
Ramapo College, Bergen Community College, Fairleigh Dickinson and
Felician Col lege .
:
In New York City a new curriculum section contain ing several days
lessons on nuclear war is being developed under Board of Education
auspices for use in 10th-grade social studies classes .
Educators for Social Responsibility is growing among New Jersey
teachers. Fran Belkin of East Orange, one of the group's founders , is a
professor of early chi ldhood education.at Jersey City State College.
From a recent Jack Anderson co lumn :
For 28 years in the House and Senate, Democratic Sen. Jennings Ran dolph , a gentle soul from Elkins, W. Va. , has been trying to estab lish
a Peace Academy . It wou ld train young Ameri cans to promote peace,
just as three military academies prepare young Americans to fight when
war breaks out.
One fourth of the Peace Academy' s budget would go for grants to uni ver: ities and other in stitutions . .. the budget would be modest indeed
by government standards : $7 .5 mil lion for the academy' s site , a $6 mil lion operating budget for fi scal 1984 and a $10 million budget for 1985.
The Pentagon spends more than this on a tank or airplane that often
doesn ' t even work.

On Monday, Marc h 26, the Young Democrats will have a table outside the cafeteria, providing people an opportunity to meet us, to become members, and to gain information on the present Democratic
candidates for President. The club meets weekly every Tuesday during
college hour in room J-139.
Chris Logie
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From The Editor's Desk
One of the many institutions on campus will be missing from
this semester's calendar of events. Meet the Greeks, an all campus party, used to be held once a semester to introduce all the
respective Fraternities and Sororities on campus.
Upon enteri-n-g-the cafeteria door, one would find music, provided by WKNJ, dancing, drink and a lot of very friendly people,
most of whom would be solicitingtheirorganization.
All campus parties are quite unique at Kean. The students in
attendance have a marvelous attitude of forgetting all aggressions, problems and hang-ups, and concentrate on having a good
time. An event such as Meet the Greeks also created the largest
incentive to join the respective Fraternities and Sororities.
The reason for eliminating Meet the Greeks, according to
G.C.C. chairman Joe Gugliemlo, was the unwillingness of the
Fraternities and Sororities to pay the increased entrance fee, permitting each to have a table on which to show how their organization is truly unique. Some Fraternities/Sororities argued that since

their organization wasn't pledging this semester, there was no
need to· participate.

Answers such as the latter are the crux of the apathy within the
Greek organizations present on campus. Gugliemlo's G.C.C.
ought to create guidelines to prevent losing such a valuable student institution by requiring each organization to participate.
Student Organization is going through great lengths to bring
back the Campus Carnival. A great number of sponsors are Greek
organizations . It is the opinion of thi s editor, that members of the
Carnival Committee and the G .C.C. take an extra effort to make
sure th at all moni es and commitments from Greek organizations
are handled properly.
Churc hill once said , "To build may have to be the slow and
laboriou s ta sk of years. To destroy can be the thoughtless act of
a single day ." Take heed.

A New Funded Group?
Dear Editor:

As a first semester transfer student here at Kean Col lege, I am surpri sed an d somewhat disa ppo in ted th at a schoo l of thi s size has no gay
and lesbi an stu dent orga ni za ti o n. O n ca mpu s w e have numerous
groups representing minority stud ents, handi capped students, parttim e stud ents and many others. W e have clubs for most all majors and
interests, as we ll as th e many Greek o rgani za ti o ns . But there is not even
a no n-funded representative body for the gay and lesbian students here.
Some might say that there is no need for such a group. I disagree : th e
Kin sey report - the definitive sexual survey of the U .S. - estimated taht
some ten percent of the population was gay or lesbian thirty years ago .
Kinsey' s wa s a conservative estimate, and if anything the number has
probably since increased . That means that out of a student body of
14,000 , th e chan_ces are that over 1,000 gay people are currentl y enrolled at Kean. Th at is a considerable constituen cy from whi ch to draw .
The many fine groups at Kean represent their members on ca mpus,
th ey provide a sense o f community, of self-esteem and a feeling of belonging for th eir people , they look after their needs and present th eir
cases to th e sc hoo l community as a whol e. In to tal, th ey add to th e di versity and richness of ca mpus li fe and enh ance th e college ex peri ence
of th eir members .
As I w rite I express no t o nl y m y own view s, but also th ose o f a number
of o th er Kea n stud ents I have met and spo ken w ith. We have taken a
Pos t Office box and eno urage all interested parties to contact us. We
welcome cri tics as w ell as suppo rters to wri te us and share their v iews .
If th ere is suffi cient suppo rt , w e wi l I petiti o n the Admi ni strati on to recogni ze us.
W e urge all gay and lesbi an students, facu lty, admin istrat ion and staff
members to do somethin g pos iti ve and constru ctive fo r themselves and
their sc hoo l and support us in thi s endeavor. Naturall y, di scre ti on is
guaranteed to al th at correspo nd w ith us, as we ll as to th e future members o f th e group . O ur address is Box 1585, Rahway, NJ 07065 .
Thank you
A Cont:erned Kean student

Nicaragua Needs
Your Help
Dear Editor:

The situation in Nica ragCa is extremel y c riti cal at thi s tim e. Th e
Nicaraguan economy which depends heavily on only a few agricultura l
exports has been under increasing atta ck from CIA-backed counterrevolution aries . Several hundred million doll ars worth of damage h as
already resulted from attacks such as th e one aga inst th e v ital oil storage
faci liti es at th e port o f Co rin to last October.
N ica ragua needs a successful co ffee harvest to be able to purchase
basic food stu ffs , medi c ines, spare parts fo r indu stry and transporati on,
and o il. Beca use of th e urgent po liti ca l and military situati on, many
Ni caraguans have been mobili zed i n th e defense of th ei r country and
ca nno t parti c ipate in th e December-February coffee harvest thi s yea r.
By parti ci patin g in th e vo lunteer coffee harves t, I hope to show th at
as an Am eri ca n c iti zen, I stand with th e peo pl e of N ica ragua in th eir
moment of need and th at I oppose th e po li cies of th e Reaga n adm in istration. I urge o th ers to support and w rite to N NSNP fo r furthe r info rma tio n on how to help the peopl e o f Nica ragua and to ma ke donat io ns.
Th eir address is: N NSN P, 202 5 " I" Street NW, suite 402 , W ashingto n,
DC 20006 .
The time ha s come to givE' r.e ntral America back to its people!
Sincerely,
David L. Wiltsie
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Rock: Basset and_Stevie Ray Vaughn Play Wilkins
The fact th at Steve Basset pl ays as
an opening band is o nl y a tribute to
Two great bands pl ayed th e W i l- the qu ality and popul arity of Stevie
kins Theatre last W ednesday night, Ray Vaughn and Do uble Troub le.
prov ing that good o ld fa shion Rock Steve Basset has some fin e mu si' n Roll is ali ve and well and li ving cians·, I' m sure we ' ll hear more
in places like Richmond , Vi rgini a from them . I had never hea rd anyand Texas. Steve Basset opened one play "On ly the Stro ng Su rvive"
the eveni ng with some great blues w ith suc h virtuosity and stren gth .
and country rock. Wh at most
Even with such a blow aw ay
probably expected w as a decent opening band , Stev ie Ray Vaughn
w arm -up band. Wh at I got w as a was sti ll able to steal th e evening
blow out! A young man at th e with hi s high powered guitar. The
_keyboard s, w as doing thin gs with stage darkened before th e appearvoca ls th at would make Chu ck ance of the ba nd. A tiny fl ashl ight
Berry proud . Speed and rh ythm glimmering out frqm bebi nd the.
w as th e atcent of .th is band . Ex- current flashes ga~~ i sign~I (o th e
tremely p9w erful and energent ic audi ence of Stevie's arri va l o n
saxopho ne and tremendo us voca ls stage. Little introducti o n, no prealso hi ghl jghted th e evenin g. No li m inari es, Stevie bega n roc king.
new wave. no pun k, no fun k, just
Stevie Ray Vaughn is not an imgood o ld rock.' n ro ll.
press ive stage figure. He appeared
The m ista ke of CCB was in not as a shy, young man in a blue
giv ing thi s band its own bill ing. 1,;~,..,.,,.. style jacket with ~ western

By Thq m as Pareso

Stevie Ray Vaughn at Wi lkins

photo by Neil Schwartz

WKNJ Release
The Ramones are presently
working o n thei r next album . Thi s
w ill be th e first album with new
drummer Ritchi e Bea u, who replaced M ark y Ramone. Accordin g

to Johnny Ramone, Marky was
asked to leave due to an alleged
drinking problem . After the next
album , Joey Ramone will be w orking on a sol o album . Don' t w orry

Heartbreak by Lau rie A nderson,
My War by Black Fl ag (th ey shoulq
be in our area in about a month ),
Keep Movi ng by M adness, Bad
Music for Bad People by th e
Cramps, Human's Lib by H owa rd
Jones, Choice Cuts by Iggy Pop,
thi s doesn' t signi fy th e beginning
of the end for th e Ramones. They
recentl y signed a new record contra ct and the next album w o n't be
th eir last.
The last few weeks have seen a n
onslaught of new albums being released . Among those is th e new
album by the A larm , called Declaration . Most of their so ngs are
powerful anthemi c songs. This
album incl udes their big U .K. hit
"68G un s. "
Simple Minds' new album is
ca lled Sparkle in the Rain. With
th e help of producer Steve Lillywhite, this albu m tend s to have a
sharpness not previously hea rd
from Simple Minds. They even do
an interesting cover of Lou Reed's
"Street Hass le." Thi s album is presently one of the top albums at

WKN J.
Two recent Ca nad ian re leases,
among oth ers, prove that th e
Canad ian mu sic scene is not as
perenn ia ll y pl agued w ith bands
like Loverboy and Ru sh as we may
have th ought of. M ystery W alk is
th e titl e of the new album by M &M
(nee M arth a and the Muffins) and
Where the Picnic Was is th e title of
the new album by Ti c Toe. Both are
a natural for co llege radi o and
c lubs.
O th er current releases whi ch
deserve a mentio n are Mister
and When You Least Expect It by
Agent O range. The song "Somebody to Love" by Agent O range, a

hat. Thi s shy, young man's stage
presence derives directl y from hi s
guitar.
Gu itar, ba se and drum s ran g
clear at the Wi lkin s that night. The
fact that there w as no uncontrolled
feed back at an event like this, is a
tribute to digita l technology. Stev ie
Ray Vaughn doesn' t pl ay songs; he
plays with them . He takes rifts and
the melodies and rec reates th em
into complex guitar so los. Forget
about strai ght sets of songs, brea ks
or lead-ins, thi s whol e show is o ne
man'~ persona l relatJ o ns-hip with , . • •
hili ·~ uitar. He p l~y.\ '. it o ff. th e ~a lls, : ~ ~
th e floor, his face, hi s back, in pure
enth usiasm w ithout th e least ind ication of the ususa l pumped up
stage theatrics. Wednesday night
.was rea ll y a sight to see and I hope
we wi ll be seei ng more of Stevie
Ray Va ughn .

re-make ot the Jellerson Airplane
class ic, is presently the nu mber
one pl ayed so ng at W KNJ.
In th e next week o r two, you can
look fo r new records by Joe
Jackson, Berlin , Style Counci l, Icicle W orks, and the Sm iths. The
Smiths were voted th e best new
band in England in 1983 by a va ri ety of publi ca tion s, and many
people are eagerly awaiting the
U.S. re lease of their Definitely the
Smiths LP.
WKN J 90 .3 FM is located on th e
th ird floor in Dougall Hall. An yone
who may be interested in gett ing
involved in an altern ative radi o
stat ion is w elcome to come pay us
a visit.

Poet Alicia Ostriker to Speak
" .. One of the most intell igent
and lyri ca l of Ameri can poets;"
" . .. among the finest Ameri ca n
poets" - these are ph rases criti cs
have used to describe Ali c ia O striker, who wi ll be speaking on
"Wom en Poets in Ameri ca : the
Ques t fo r Unity" in Down s A lumni
Lounge at noon on W ednesday,
Apri l 4 .
Co-sponsored by Women Talk
and th e English Department and
Club, O striker's talk w i ll deal with
one of th e major events on th e
America n litera ry scene in the past
few decades - the emergence.of an
astonishing number of outstandi ng

new poets w ho are also women. In sion and Verse in W illiam Blake,
the criti cal book she is now work- one of the best of cu rrent com mening on , The Nerves of a Midwife - tari es o n Blake, and . editor of
a study of th e women 's poetry Blake's Complete Poems (Penmovement in America since 1960 gui n). A vo lume of her essa ys on
- she spea ks of these new poets as women's poetry, Writing Like a
a "powe rful chorale," and in her Woman , recentl y appeared in the
lecture she wi ll d iscuss w hat th is Mi chigan Press series of Poets o n
"chorale" is now "sing ing" and Poetry. She has also w ri tten five
read examples of their song, in- highl y accl aimed vo lumes of
poetry, most recentl y The Mother/
c lud ing poems of her own .
Currentl y a Professor of English Child Papers (Momentum Press,
at Rutgers, O striker has been a re- 1980), and A Woman Under the
c ipient of Guggenheim and Na- Surface (Princeton, 19~2).
tional Endowment for the Arts
aw ards in poetry, and a RockefelSince th is is a lunc h-time talk,
ler Fe ll owshi p fo r resea rch in the brown bags are in order. Coffee
humanities . She is the autho r of Vi- and tea will be prov ided .

photo by M iguel Pag liere

Prof. Clinton Designs World's Largest for Epcot
Professor Joseph Clinton, coordinator of th e Design Techno logy
program of th e Industria l Stu d ies
Department here at Kea n, and recogni zed authori ty and consul ta nt
on light frame stru ctures, has seen
th e fruiti on of hi s efforts w ith the
opening of th e G .E. Ho ri zons
Pav il io n of th e EPCOT Center last
October. As an integral part of th e
pavi lio n, the O MNIMAX screen
designed by Clinton and his assoc iates w ill afford pavi lion visitors an un pa rall eled projected
panorama of contempora ry hi gh
techno logy . Space sh uttle blastoff,
laser surgery and a therma l city
scape are a few of the many scenes
projected on the spheri ca l sc reen
su rfa ces to the wonderment of the
vi sitors suspended in gondo las at
the optimal viewing poi nt.
The OMN IMAX screen structure
is eight stori es high and encompasses the area of half a football fie ld .

The stru ctural framework defi nes
two spheres jo ined by three
ta ngential .cy linders. It is a basic
full y tri angul ated tru ss made up of
al uminum I-sec tions tied to stru ctural nodes. The pro jection surface
is made up of a 1/a inch th ick perforated aluminum skin . The sc reen is
jo ined to the stru cture at the nodal
po ints only by spec ial stand-off attac hments and is also perfo rated to
transmit th e accompanying sound
trac k and allow ventil ati on and
acousti c - absorpt ion. Add iti o nal
stru ctural ri gidity is attained by
jo ining the framework to two steel
sti ffe ner rings, o ne at eac h end .
The w hole assembl y is suspended
fro m an overh ead support structure by a ri gid connectio n to the
main U-shaped bea m of support.
By thi s means , structural buckling
th at wou ld ensue if the structure
were supported from below is
avoided . The success of thi s la rgest

projecti o n sc reen des ign is appar- be one of the mo re stimul ating and
ent. It is up and runnin g with no exc iting of th ose at the EPCOT
compl aints from anyone and the Center. The Experim ental Proproof of the pudding, as they say, toype Community of Tomo rrow ,
is in the eating.
EPCOT, is ·a Di sney created, perThe O MNIMAX sc reen projec- manent, dynami c, world ' s fa ir setti ons sho uld prove to be one of th e tin g complementing the nearby
hi gh po ints of the Hori zons Pavil- Di sney W orld complex in Flo rida.
ion, a pav ili o n whi c h promi ses to Millio ns of visito rs are expected

ann uall y at EPCOT. A ll w ill see th e
OMNIMAX screen projections to
their amazement and inspiration .
The Indu stri al Studi es Department
feels pleased and proud th at o ne of
its members, Professor Joe Clinton,
has ac hi eved a major technologica l brea kthrough th at will touch
the lives of so many .

CEC to Hold Dance Marathon
O nce aga in The Council fo r Exception Children is busy planni ng
fo r our annual Dance-A-Thon. The
date is. set fo r April 6 (Friday) from
5 p.m . to 1 a.m. in th e Co llege
Center Cafeteria. Th is year's theme
is "A Coun try Jamboree" featuring
the cou ntry sou nds of Catnap and
D .J. WII Sound Systems. Beer,
food and refreshments wi ll be provided free fo r registered dancers,
and avai lable for the general pub-

lie fo r a nominal fee .

need mu ch support from th e entire
co llege community.

All proceeds of the D ance-AThon w ill be donated to the CEC
Project 84, whi ch is our pl an to
help make the coll ege ca mpu s
more access ible to th e ph ys ica ll y
d isab led. O ur goa l thi s yea r is to
purchase electri c doors (first pri ority being a door for the College
Center bu ild ing) . Each electri c
door costs $2,000.
so we wi ll

If you haven't already registered
to dance fo r th e 8 hours, I urge you
to do so.
Bu t remember - A ll Are Welcome so please come out and help
support the efforts of CEC! For
more informatio n about the
Dance-A-Thon please contact CEC
at35 1-5730 .
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When you need big favors
you ask goqd friends.

When you ask good
friends for a favor, you know
what they're going to say. So
you tell them you're moving
again and then wait for the
groans to stop. They may not
like the idea, but you know
they're going to be there.
When you're finished, these
people are going to deserve
something special. Tonight,
let it be Lowenbrau.

The Staff of The Independent
,

wishes to congratulate: Jose Hawley, Patty Vazquez, Tom Baggstrom, Cyndi Thompson, Nadine Twaddle, and
Clarence Coggins. Along with Stephanie Schibell and Julia Tala rick they make up

The New Executive Board of s,udent Org.
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Theatre: Shakespeare's ''The Taming of the Shrew''
By.Jim Kurdyla
Creative freedom helps make a
standard fo rm of art into something
quite spec ial. But w hen ca reful
consideration is ignored by the
person handling the material , the
project can turn from fair to middl ing. Such was the case with the
production of Shakespeare's farce
"The Taming of the Shrew," which
was recently done at the Zella Fry
Theater.
Even though the individuals involved with the presentation gave
"Shrew" their best effort, the rich
dialogue of the 15th-century
seemed
lost when
it was
trasnplanted to a horse and sawd ust setting. The res ult was that
some members of the audience
had a hard time understand ing the
onstage actions of the cast. Although mention of relatives, and

travels trom vari ous parts of Italy
sound at home in nati ve di alect, it
rin gs fl at after western dress ing is
added to its content.
It would be unfair to criticize the
students who gave "Shrew" their
all despite the contradictory material they had to work with. Phil
Duffy's embodiment of Petruchio
brought out a proper amoung of
feisty cockiness that worked well
with his fellow players. Kate, the
object of Duffy's crude affection
and the foca l point of the play, was
properly defined by Tracy Davis in
a peppery fashion that interplayed
with Duffy's character. The one
actor w ho ga rnered the most
laughs was Seth Newfield as Petru chi o's w hi mpering sidekick,
Grum io. H is versati le mechanics
helped soften up the omn ipresent
confusion w ith the plot.

O ne other problem th at existed
w as the pent-in area in which the
cast had to w ork . I w ould've liked
to have seen M s. D avis bring out
the full Thalestri an qualities in Kate
w ith all her manic actions, but th e
physical and material barriers that
existed placed her in a restricted
mode . Shakespeare's works were
meant to be performed on wide
open spaces so that his characters
could express themselves through
free avenues, not in qamped
areas.
The sets and lighting crews, as'
usual, worked in a commendable
fashio n to keep the action going at
a continu ing pace so that the audience would n't grow tired of the
confusio n. "Sh rew" had the right
acting and support to get it through
the evening, however, because it
lacked a fitt ing prod uction, its full
magic was not brought out.

Hollering and hugging took place in "The Shrew."

Repertory Espanol
Presents ''Habana Sings"
O n April 4 at 8 : 15 in W ilki ns
Theatre, Repertorio Espano l, New
York's Spanish Theatre Repertory,
wi ll present " H abana Sings," a musica l antholog y of 42 songs by
Cuba n composers and lyricists,
th at will be sung in English .
" H abana," a musical created to
depi ct the ri chness of Spanish culture th rough a musica l tradition, is
divided into three parts, each part
is dedicated to vari ous aspects of
Cuba n music - the popul ar songs,
the art songs and operetta arias .
The popular music includes
such familiar songs as "Mama
Ines," "Siboney, " "Green ' Eyes,"
and "Tu." The operettas include
"Maria lao, " "Rosa la China," and
the most famous of all, "Cecilia
Valdes ."
About Habana
As long ago as the end of the
18th century, in the town of Santiago de Cuba, appea red w hat was
to become the first typica ll y Cu ban
song. It was ca lled " La Ma Teod ora ," the name of a popul ar char-

acter that used to sing in the streets
of the town.
During the 18th and 19th centuries, the Cubans went on making
music and creating a mixture of
white Spani sh fo rums and Black
rhythms that from that time on,
works have symbo lized w hat the
worl d knows as Cuban music.
D uring the Colonial period , Cuban
songs w ere very popular in Spain
and in the rest of the Empire. So
Habaneras, contra danzas and tangos congos, went to Eu ro pe and influenced the music that was bei ng
written there. In the 19th centu ry,
opera being the leadi ng musical
form, it was no surprise that in one
of them, "Carmen" by Bizet, there
is an Habanera that recreates the
Cuba n original.
In the 20th century, came the
rumba, the Son, the Da nzon, etc.,
and Europe and the United States
lea rned to dance to Cuba n music.
The great hit d uring the Second
World War was the Conga; afterwards came the Mambo, the
Chachac ha. and lately Sa lsa,

,

photo by Gary Goodstein

Monica Ramirez, left, and Maria Morales in a scene from "Habana."
donado, Maria Mora les, Jorge
wh ich takes us into the present.
The singers of Repertori o Es- Padul les, Efren Puig, Monica
panol are as fo ll ows: Lili ana Ramirez and A na Marga rita MarAraci l, Rona ld Corrado, Thelma tinez-Casado. They have received
lth ier Sterl ing, Geo rge Ma l- many favorable reviews frm both

The New York Times and the Da ily
News.
Free tickets are required. For
more i nformation ca ll the Wi lki ns
Theatre Box Office at 527-2337.

Films: Woody Allen's "Broadway Danny Rose"
By Steve Dowling
Broadway Danny Rose (from
O ri o n Pictures rated PG)
W oody A llen's new fi lm Broadway Danny Rose, as you m ight
have guessed by its title, is shot in
th e sceni c loca l of New York.
W hat you may not have surmised
by the title is. that it's fi lmed in
black and w hite. A llen used this
technique in M anhattan and it
worked well. Showing New York's
skyline and bridges in black and
white was creative, artistic and

lent a certain amount of c lass to the
film . In Zelig, A ll en agai n used
black and w hite so that he could
blend th e o ld new sreels into hi s
movi e. Thi s time, it doesn't work .
Black and white serves no rea l purpose here no r does it lend any class
to the fi lm .
A llen portrays a New York ta lent
agent w ho represents a group of
misfits.
There's
the
bli nd
xylophone player, the bird act in
which the birds keep dying, and
the lady who makes music by rub-

bing the ri m ot w ater glasses. . connected to the mo b. Farrow
Danny's hottest prospect, a down gives one of her finest perforand out lounge singer wh o had one mances under All en's direction.
Al len has used a di fferent form of
hit in the fifti es, was excellentl y
pl ayed by Nic k Apo ll o Forte, a comedy in thi s fi lm w hich is qu ite
new All en di scovery. U nfo rtu - diffe rent fro m the type he used in
nately, two obstacles stand in the Sleeper. There was more slapstick
way of success fo r D anny and hi s and zany anti cs in Sleeper. Not
si nger. First, Lou li kes to drink that Danny Rose lacks visual
The scene in th e
espec iall y w hen the pressure is on. humor.
He gets smashed on the day of his warehouse w here the mobsters
big audition. The second problem chase A llen and Farrow through
concerns Lou's mistress p layed by Macy's parade balloons is a gem.
Mia Farrow, she happens to be The film is speeded up and all

throu gh the scene they' re all
breathin g in helium w hich, of
course, has a strange effect on th eir
vo ices .
Th is film has been ca lled hi s
most "Chaplinesque" fi lm ever. In
hi s hey day Charli e Chapl in po rtrayed "The Tramp," a loveable
soleful imp w hose luck always
seem to run bad . He conveyed a
type of guilelessness, innocence
and warmth that comes out in
"Broadway Danny Rose."

James M. Howard, Author of "Writing to Learn," to Speak
"Ca ll me writer, editor, or
teacher, " says James M. Howard,
author of Writing to Learn. He answers to all three, and he will act
as all three when he ta lks at a
lunch/meeting the Committee for
Writing Across the Curriculum is
scheduling from 12:30-3:15 in
Downs Alumni Lounge on Friday,
April 6.
He will be writer and ed itor because he will be talking about his
book. He will be teacher, because

his book is a condensation of his
experiences in runn ing workshops
for teachers in all disciplines to
teach them how to teach writing.
For writing, Mr. Howard believes,
is crucial to learning anything, not
just writing itself. Writing is thinking.
Fred Hechinger, one of The
New York Times education specialists, enthusiastically reviewed
Mr. Howard's book in his column
on February 10. The practical ad-

vice it contains, such as model of Washington, D .C. , actually
writing assignments for different lives in Massachusetts now, but is
disciplines and guidelines for cre- a native of New Jersey with de~
ating writing assignments, has grees from Yale and Harvard. He
apparently met with positive re- has been headmaster of Blair
sponse from many teachers . Its Academy and chairman ofTrenton
chief point, that writi ng is not just State College's Board of Trustees
anothe r skill to be mastered but before he left New Jersey for
should itself open the door to bet- Washington . With Cliftonn Fad iter learning, is one that is gaining man he co-authored Empty Pages:
A Search for Writing Competence
acceptance across the country.
Mr. Howard, a senior associate in School and Society, and he has
of the Council for Basic Education written and spoken extensively

and conducted workshops in literacy and writing. He is now directing an extensive project in the Indianapolis Public Schools.
Al l facu lty and staff members at
Kean are cordially invited to attend
the lecture, which is scheduled for
1 :30 pm. If you wish to attend the
lunch as well , please RSVP to
Elizabeth Huberman, English Department, Willis 303, by April 2.
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Art Exhibit at Stevens Tech
Conflict, evil and suffering are
the major themes reflected in
" Humaninhuman, " an exhibition
of works by -Anneke Prins Simons
on display at the Samuel C. Williams Library at Stevens Institute of
Technology from April 1-27.
By using strong colors and powerful fo rms, Ms. Prins Simons
examines the dark side of human
nature. Her work is inspired by the
medieval religious art of Ho ll and
and reflerts death 's decay as well
as the renewal of life ,
.
· "My paintings have become· an:
... grter,- as the world has become
poorer, more divided and more
violent," said Ms . Prins Simons.
"Once we were ta1.Jght that suffering could cleanse and he<;1l-.that to
give ·is to receive. Now we take
what is not ou rs and throw away
that which is broken."
A professor of art at Jersey City
State College, where she was instrumental in obtaining a collection of Oriental Art for the college,
she has worked at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and the Boston
Museum. Her works are included
in the permanent co llect ion of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. Her
works have been displayed at the
Just-Above-Midtown
Gallery,
N .Y., the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and the New Jersey State
Museum. Awards she has received
include the prize of the International School of Vision
in
Sa lzburg, Austria, as well as a
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities and the
Yale-Norfolk Summer School of
Art Fell 9wship.
Ms. Prins Simons received the
bachelor's degree from Vassar College, the master of art in teaching
from Harvard-Radel iffe and the
doctorate from Pen-n sylvania State
University. She also studied at the
Yale-Norfolk Summer School of
Art, the Bg~ton. Museum School
and the lnternaitional School of Vision, Oskdf Kokoschka.
Hours ·o f Exhibit
The exh ibit opens on SunJay ,
April 1 and continues throu gh
April 27 and is open tu th e publi r
Monday through Thursday, 8:.3011 :30 p.m., Friday 8:30-9:00
p.m., Saturday 10:00-5:00 p .m. ,
and Sund ay 12 :00-11 :00 p . m.

Art Lecture I
Cast for
Tonight

Cynthia Novak, left, Richard Bull, and Peentz Dubble of the Richard Bull Dance Theatre wi ll present" Apples and O ranges" on Sat., M arch 24 at 8, and Sun ., M arch 25 at 3 at Wilkin s Theatre. Call 527-2337 for
information.
photo by Johan Elbers

Hank Williams, Jr. at the Ritz Theatre
Stage One Entertainment will
present Hank Williams, Jr. in concert at the Ritz Theatre in
Elizabeth, N.J. on Saturday, April
14 at 8:00 p.m. Opening the show
for Hank, Jr. wi ll be the tri-state
area's favorite country band , Six
G un .
H ank, Jr. w rote hi s first song,
"Standing in the Shadows," at the
age of 16. Th e song became a hit
and won a songwriting awa rd. It

marked the beginning of a recurring theme in the life of Hank, Jr. com ing to grips with being the son
of a country music legend .
Hank, Jr. has become a legend
in his own ri ght, however, w ith a
strin g of hit singles, including;
" Family
Tradition,"
"Texas
Women," " Hankey Tonk Blues"
and "All M y Rowdy Friends (Have
Settl ed Down)."
Tickets for the H ank W illi ams,

Jr. show, price9 at $15 and
$13 .50, are available at the Ritz
Box Office Mon.-Fri. 12-6 p .m .,
Sat. 11-4 p .m . Tickets also available th rough Ticketron, Chargit,
Bamberger' s Ticket Servi ce in
New ark , O ff the Record in Cranfo rd and The Blue Ri bbo n Inn in
Hill side. M ail orders are welcome.
For fu rther info rm ation, ca ll (201)
352-7469.

I

Barnum
Sought

Zara Cohan of Elizabeth , direc- ·
tor of the gallery in Vaughn-Eames
Hall , Kean College of New Jersey,
will lecture three times March 22
on the landscape painter John ButThe
Metropolitan
Musical
ton .
Theatre
in
association
with
the
The ga ll ery and the lectures at
11 a.m. and 2 and 6 p.m. will be Summit YMCA announces open
open and free to the pub lic. Button auditions for their 20th anniversary
(1929-1982) was a San Fra ncisco show"BARNUM ."
Needed for casting are actors,
native transp lanted to New York
singers,
dancers,
City . He was noted for imparting a actresses,
tumblers,
acrobats,
"Sa n Francisco feeling" to his w o rk jugglers,
through his portraya l of the sky and clown s, spec ialty acts, gym nasts,
banjo pl ayers and musicians.
the sun o n buildings.
Auditions w ill be held at the
He recorded urban environSummit
YMCA, 67 Maple Street,
ments the way landscape pai nters
do the more rural areas of Ameri- Summi t, NJ on March 28th and
29th at 7 to 9:30 p.m. and April 1st
ca, accord ing to Coha n.
at 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. Auditions are
open to all ages.
Please brin g your own music. A
"BARNUM" musica l score along
with a pianist w ill be avai lab le.
BARNUM will be presented
June 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 and
17, 1984 at the Summit YMCA Auditorium.

TURMYOUR
NURSING DEGREE
INTO GOLD.

They're the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the
Army Nurse Corps. As an Army Nurse, you'll be an officer,
with all the respect and dignity that go with being an officer.
· You'll have the opportunity to continue your education, to add a variety of professional skills, to grow in your
profession.
If you're working on your BSN or if you already have a
BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or
Puerto Rico, you could be eligible to become an Army Nurse.
To find out what
you want to know
about Army Nursing,
call MAJ Deborah A .
Bell. Call collect:
301-677-4891 or 301-

677-4706.

r----------,
■IIITAIIII
CALLIIIIIC.

.

Ekl!l~E-

HOLIDAYS INC .

501 M adison Avenue . New York . NY 10022
212-355-4705 800 ·223-069 4 fouts,de NY State!

I. l I'm pac ked -sen d deta i ls'
NA ME

ADDRESS

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

.

STATE
SC HOOL
CAMPUS REP

CITY
Z IP

PHONE

L__________ J
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1984
2 Weight of
India
1 Viper
3 Small dog
4 Once more
4 Encourage
9 Deposit
5 Aeriform fluid
12 Sign of
6 Conjunction
zodiac
7 Roman road
13 Sew lightly
8 At no time
14 Devoured
9 Oar
15 Figures of
10 Southwest speech
ern Indian
17 Avol ded
11 Spread for
19 Speck
drying
20 Inclination
16 Vessel
21 Kind of cloth 18 Positive pole
23 Chaldean city 20 Earthquakes
24 Parts in play 21 Imitation
27 Beverage
22 Raise the
28 Unlock
spirit of
30 Depression
23 Preposition
31 Note of scale 25 Go in
32 Pledge
26 Retail estab34 Preposition
lishment
35 Play leading 28 Conjunction
role
29 Baseb11II
37 Not one
team
38 Pronoun
32 Lifts w1t r,
39 Weird
41 Note of scale
42 Additional
43 Transactions
45 Man 's
nickname
46 Smart:
colloq .
48 Colonize
51 King Arthur 's
lance
52 Muse of
poetry
54 Organ of
hearing
55 Still
56 Style of
automobile
57 Grain

Charlie Hall

ACROSS

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

lever
33 Compass
point
36 Enthu,:;1ast 1c
38 More torrid
40 Mollifies
42 Small ruy
44 0 1d m1,~1cai
11 ,strur:,ent

Gaseous
element
46 Arid
47 Fish eyg,
48.Musi, a-,
4~

Bob Colish

wr it t~·~r ·

49 13eat ,1ow11
50 Bet<J1c
':> .< Faia notice

VISITING HOURS

Charlie Hall
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Bulletin Board
The elite Brothers of
Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity is having a
series of events beginning March 25
thru March 31. We
would like each and
every one to help
make our week a success.
Thank you
The Brothers
Iota Epsilon Chapter
Kean College of NJ

There are a limited number
of tickets available for the
April 16th performance of
BILLY BUDD at the Metropolitan Opera House. Tickets can be purchased at
Student Activities Office,
CC-143. Purchaser must
present student I.D. No refunds will be given. All tickets are $5.00 (includes bus
transportation.
Correction
Billy Budd is not on April 6th.
The perfo rm ance is on April
16th .

Womantalk Series

Spring 1984
Alumni Lounge

sponsored by

12:00

Student Activities

April 4

"Women Poets
in America"
with
in conjunction
the English Department
Alicia Ostriker, Poet and Critic

The Bucket

Jewelry Sale
sponsored by the
Kean College
HOTLINE
proceeds to go to
Community Outreach Project
Beautiful Selections
of Gold & Silver
Don 't Miss It!
Thurs. March 29
College Center
Outside Cafeteria

PERFORMING
APRIL 2, 1984
at
8:15 P.M.
Wilkins Theatre
Price:
Kean College Students
and Staff-$2.50.
Others - $5.00

sponsored by
CULTURAL ARTS
PROGRAM BOARD

"KEAN COLLEGE
C

(a dance company)

o mmunication

For more information please
call Box Office, 527-2337.

HOT LINE
289-2101
(201) 527-2360
527-2330

The Meeting Of
The

JUGGLING CLUB
WAR?

PEACE?

The Choice Is Yours.

wil l beheld
Thurs., March 22
at3 :00p .m .
in the Browing Room
(Bookstore Building)

Join the Peace Center.
Meetings are .
every Tuesday
at 1 :40 inJ-130 .
A good place to change
a small part of your world!

Come one ... Come all
and learn something FUN!

TARRAGON

~

''A Different Kind of Spice"

KEAN'S
VERY OWN

Marc
&
Kathy

B.I.

DearS.M.
Thanks for your support.
I've loved every minute

we've shared. I hope you
stay forever by my side.
Love,Dan

My Dearest Holly,
You 're wilder than your sister! Friday night was great!
J.D.
To Joe,
Keep the flames burning.
Love,Wendy
ToHanklin,
Your vanity set has come
in. Please pick it up, or
should we deliver?
V.P.

is now appearing:
every Wednesday nite at

will be appearing every
Saturday night in March
at Dr. Jekyll's Pub.

Featuring Jeff Merle
from Kean College

performing
Simon & Garfunkel,
America , and many more.

and Keith Allen

12 So. Broad St.

Grand Ave ., Rahway

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Meeting

Student Activities
Film Committee

Every Tuesday

PSYCHO II

S.A.V.
Students Assisting You
is selecting people for our
program.
If you are interested in
being a part of S.A.Y.,
which consists of being a
tutor, peer counse!or or a
F.A.P. person ; please contact or come to the Counseling Center.
Located in the Bookstore
Building , S.A. 126 or call
527-2082/2083.

Win A Sinclair
Home Computer
The Industrial Studies Department is sponsoring a contest
aimed at encouraging interest
in technology. Any Kean College student may enter. For
details see Industrial Studies
Department bulletin board in
Building H or call S. Friedman,
527-2284.
Contest
ends
March 30, 1984.

The Council For
Exceptional
Children
presents

8-Hour
Dance Marathon
Friday, April 6, 1984
Sp.m.-1 a.m.
Cafeteria
The theme is
"A Country Jamboree"
All are Welcome

NOY PERSONALS ... INDY PERSONALS ... INDY PER
Dear Polly,
It's been great working at
Friendly's with you. Let's go
out.
Love, John K.H.

MARC
MILESKI

Appearing every Friday
night in March at
Dr. Jekyll's Pub
12 So. Broad St. , Eliz.

Peggy,
There's more in store for
'84!

For $1.00, you can get your
personal message into the
Independent. Please leave
your message at the Indy
office , CC-119 with your name
and phone no.
Deadline Is Friday
12:00Noon
,,,oie : messages will be printed
at the editor's discretion.

Main St. , Rahway
and
every Thursday nite at

presents

College Hour

(1 :40-2:55 p.m.)
Willis

201 B.

March 25, 8 pm
March 26, 12 :30 & 8 pm
J-100FREE

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST at All-College Party
on March 15, Thursday:
Ladies
gray
leather
bomber-type jacket. Light
gray collar and lining. Very

RESEARCH PAPERS

high personal value. Please

L.:>s Angele s. CA 90025 (2 13) 4 77- 8 226 .

return to, or contact Andi,
306 Bartlett. REWARD .

PartTime
House Cleaning
Days $5 to $7 per hour.
Car necessary. Union
area. Call 688-0606.
ATTENTION
Programming Students
Need help? Basic programming
private tutoring available. Afternoons, Evenings, Sat. morn. Computers available for "Hands 9n ."
Call 276-1806 Jerry T1P.rney,
Programmer/Systems
Analyst
(over 20 years experience).

Need a report, term
paper, or resume typed? ·
Call Barbra at 527-2952
evenings for all your typing
n~eds.
PATTI'S PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Academic/Business
Term Papers/Theses/Reports
Manuscripts/Resumes/Letters
Prompt/Accurate

(201) 351-5176

Love, Van Heflin
Got an intimate message? Too
shy to say something in .
person? Want to tell someone
"I love you" in a different
way?
Say it in the
INDY PERSONALS!

MacArthur's Pub

The Bell Lounge

No Job Is Too Large Or Too Small

Dear Rhoda,
You are in my dreams ever
night. We've met before
and I know you feel the
same passion for me. Let's
get together. I'll be looking
foryou .. .

KEAN 'S

Young
Democrats
Meet Every
Tuesday
College Hour
(1 :40-2:55)
·RoomJ-159

14.7 89 to c hoose from - all sub1ec ts 1
Rush $2 for t he cu rre nt. 306-page c ala·
log. Custo m research & th esis ass,s·
l an ce also available.
R<'se arc h. 11 322 Id ah o Ave .. # 206 WA

LIFEGUARD
needed for early morning
swims 6:00-7:45 a.m. Also
accepting applications for
summer. Call Westfield
YMCA. 233-2700.
HELP WANTED
Campus
Representative
wanted. Organize a trip to
Ft. Lauderdale and travel
free . Call Luv Tours at 800368-2006.

LOST
One pair of prescription
eyeglasses.
Lavender
frames w/gold trimming in a
red case on College Campus between dorm area
and Willis Hall. Please Return to Ann Smith.
527-2945
Thankyou

~------------1
FOR SALE
'78 CHEVETTE
Sunroof, new radials , tuneup and battery. Automatic.
67,000 miles; $2100 asking
price. 241-3922

SPINNERS PLUS
Music For All Affa,rs

Neil o ·Andria
(201) 249-2420
Jack Hellman
(201) 545-9307
510ROGERS

Evie's Word
Processing Service
Certified in Business Education

(201) 388-6975
• Specializing in Dissertations ·
Resumes• Letters • Legal · & More
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Five-Player Basketball
The Intramural Basketball season has come to a close. With
play-off just around the corner, all
eligible teams are getting psyched
for post-season play. Eight men's
team s and the top four women's
teams will compete amongst themselves for the championship, in a
single elimination tournament.
Play-offs will begin the week of
March 19th. The top three teams in
the Northern and Southern divisions, as well as the top two teams
in the Fraternity division will be
entered. Team s will be seeded
based on their regular season records.
The following teams are congratu lated on capturing their respective division titles: Magic
Touch, Northern Division; Loose
Balls, Southern Division; Nu Delta
Pi, Fraternity Division; The Missfits
& Wrecking Crew (ti e), Women's
Division.
The winner of the men' s championship game will be entered in
the Annual Budweiser New Jersey
Collegiate Extramura l Basketball
Tournament slated to begin March
26.
Final stand in gs fo r the 1984 sea. son:
Northern Division
W-L-T
Magic Touch
9-0-0
Georgetown Hoyas
7- 1-1
The Heat
6-3-0
Mavericks
4-5-0
Caucasion Invasion
4-4-1
Latin Force

4-5-0

Col. Lingus -Smegmen
The Sting
Sudden Impact
Southern Division
Loose Balls
Speed Boys
Micro Dots
Grappelers
Green Hornet
New Edition
Urban Blight
Fraternity Division
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Beta Tau
Phi Beta Delta
Sigma Theta Chi
" Fantastic Phi "

DEPARTMENr

3-6-0
2-7-0
1-8-0
7- 1-0
6- 1-1
5-3-0
5-3-0
5-3-0
3-5-0
2-5-1
7- 1-0
4-4-0
4-4-0
4-3-1
1-7-0

of

DIVISION

Women's Division
The Missfits
Wrecking Crew
Menudo
New Edition
"Sloe Swish"
Delta Sigma Pi

UPCOMIN G EVENTS ...
Wrestling
The entry deadline for Intramural Wrestling is Friday, March
30. Registration is now be ing accepted in Room 122 of the East
Campus. There will be an organizational meeting on Tuesday,
Apri l 3- at 1 :40 p.m. (College Hour)
in Room D-125 of the D' Angola
Gym.
SPO RTS CLUBS
Slimnastics
Come to the Slimnastics Club on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. in CSW-118.
New members are welcome, and
reminded to bring a towel. If you
are not a part of the Slimnastics
Club, you are missing a great time
and a great workout. Come, sl im
down and shape up with Gina
Strang. What do you have to lose,
but inches?!

Track and Field/Cross Country
The Club meets on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons, 4:00 p .m .6:00 p .m. at the East Campus
track. In the event of inc lement
weather, meet in Room 129 of the
East Campus, or ca ll the Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports at 527-2229.
Karate
"Kenpo is the fist Americanized
marti al art . It is fl exible in thought
and action so as to blend with encounters as they occur. Stud ents
are encouraged to alter moves, but
not the underl ying principles, to fit
individua l body structure, or to
compensate for handicaps. Teach ing methods are also Americanized , relying on practica l demonstration , everyday experience, and
familiarly nomenclature." Martial
Arts: Traditions, History, People,
Corcoran and Farkus, 1983 .

INiflAMURAL - RECREAflONAL

OF

11 - 1-0
11 - 1-0
7-5-0
6-6-0
5-6-1
2-9- 1

IN,P.AMURAI.

SPORTS

5R:>R1".S

0/lrestling

Recently, the Kean Co ll ege Karate Club welcomed fou r new
members to the study of Chi nese
Kenpo . Denise, Linda , Greg and
Jim immediately began to learn
th is practical method of self-defense and self-confidence. Last
week, members experienced the
prin ciples of F. 1.T. and practiced
outside parries, a method of blocking, using re-direction of force.
Come join us at ou r next meeting:
Monday and Wednesday evenings, 8:00 p.m. -9:30 p.m . in
CSW-118.

10 KT GOLD RING
See
Details At
•
Ring Table Per Ad

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Administrative offices
of the Department of
Intramural-Recreational
Sports have relocated to
the East Campus. The new
location of the
Department's main office
is Room 112. The
Department's phone
number (527-2229) is the
same .
Department of Intramural
-Recreational Sports
Division of
Intramural Sports
Announces the
Men's Championship Game
for 5-Player Basketball
will be
Thurs. March 22
8:00P.M . .
D' Angola Gymnasium

-'99;
1

A ~ ~'

-:-w's lhe trme 10 lhrnk about
your college rrng Nol 1ust any
rrng a 14K Gold College Rrng
from ArtCarved The karat gold
1ewelry that's des:gned and handcraned torla5'1ng val\.le
And now an ArlCarv ed 14K Gold
College Ring 1s more affordable lhan you
MARCH26-28
think Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 Thrs offer rs for a lrm11ed trme
10AM-7PM
only, so come rn and see all lhe great
' ArlCarved styles with the custom oplrons
PLACE COLLEGE CENTER lhal can lei you have the rrng of your
chorce, the way you want rl
So graduate in style Graduate 10 gold!

~

•

Deposit Requ11ed
Mas1e,Ca<d o, V,sa Accepred

~
~

Ncthng else feels like real gold~

C 1983 ArtCarved Class Rmgs Inc

COMPUTERIZED
,

RESUMES
EXCLUSIVELY RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
ENTRY DEADLINE MARCH 30
Sign up in ROOM 122 of the
··
EAST CAMPUS
Organizational meeting on
TUESDAY ,APRIL 3 at 1 :40 p.m.
(college hour) in D-125 D' ANGOLA
GYM.
MANDATORYtraining clinic on Monday,
April 9 at 8:00 p.m. in room CSW-108

654-5357
Mr. Funes, Jr.
FREE LIFETIME UPDATING
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Fan's Perspective (Graduate Employment Edition)

Basketball, Horseshoes and Hand Grenades
priorities. On the evening of the
championship game agai nst Trenton , she asked if I' d be attending.
" I want to, but I have to work a
hockey game at the fsland ."
"Oh, c' mon," she said. "Call in
sick ." The guilt trip was working.
" I can ' t do that. You know, professional commitments ."
"Well," she countered, "Who' s
got better legs?"
She had me cold. Even Wayne
Gretzky cou ldn't skate around that
one.

bouncing off the court. When
asked about her team's defense of
their 1982-83 regional title, she
said, " It's great. And we get a
jacket, too. " Who said this team
didn't know what was important?
Freshmen Alicia Griffin, Torrie
Rumph and Krystal Green will be
the Squi rettes' foundation for the
future. Each possesses great natural abilities and they, too, will rece ive jackets.
Not enough can be sa id for Pat
Hannisch, or, for that matter, Rich
Wilson, the Unknown Assi stant,
Coach . Hannisch and Company
produced a rem arkable 50-5 record over the last two seasons.
That, friends , ,is nothing to sneeze
at . With help from Maryann
Deady' s JV sq uad (13 -1 this year),
the Kean tommunity can look for
Hanni sch to get the most out of future teams .

Kathleen Starling and Shelly
Blassingame were two intricate
parts of the puzzle . With the potential to dominate a game as no
one else could, Starling was the
most inspiring presence on the
court. Anybody who ever witnessed a typical Starling rebound
would know. Blassingame, meanwhile, was always quick with a
smile and even quicker on the
Following the stunning loss to
court, regularly leaving opponents
Salem State in the quarterfinals,
in the dust. Both Kathleen and the hospitality room resembled
Shelly
broke the 1OOD point "more of a wake. Players, parents
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plateau this year-Shelly in her last
Front Row: Torrie Rumph, Shelly Blassingame, Linda Smith, Sylvia Mack, Krystal Green and Joanne Brenand loved ones alike all found
game.
nick (not cropped from this picture). Back Row: Asst. Coach Rich Wilson, Head Honcho Pat Hannisch,
comfort in bottles of Lite Beer,
Ginny Barry was the heart-and- whose medicinal value has never
Lauren Brophy, Sue Lisanti, Alicia Griffin, Kathleen Starling, Ginny Barry, Sallie Maxwell,. JV Coach
soul player and the subject of my been questioned . Despite the obMaryann Deady and Kean President Nathan Weiss.
. first feature story. She owned a ter- vious disappointment, no one can
genuine Kean College "Faculty- ments when I'd see someone (no rific outside shot and also made deny the accomplishments of the
By George Falkowski
The ringing phone woke me out Staff" parking sticker. Good grief! names, please) _let up when Han- many a visit to the gang in the Pub- year. This team had finished the
regular season tied for NUMBER
of a sound sleep. As a substitute The evil circle was complete. I had nisch's back was turned , whether lic Information Office. What a pal.
ONE.
No other Jersey school has
teacher, I found myself suffering gone from undergrad to graduate it be during hated push-ups or the
Sue Lisanti was the one player I
on one of the many off-days ex- to college employee! I was now dreaded "four-ways," a routine knew from my undergraduate been able to say that.
"We' re not going to Scranton, I
perienced in the great employment part of the very administration I that saw the girls run from baseline days. She could start for many
graveyard of graduates who have had despised as a student. Was to foul line and back, to half-court teams, but found herself backing can' t believe it," someone mutthere no justice?
yet to land the perfect job.
and back, to opposite foul line up a talented front five . Hobbled tered . "Wecamesoclose."
Admittedly, I began to have sec- and back, and then to the far somewhat by a bad knee late in the
The phone rang again, louder.
"Horseshoes and hand greWith my brain yet to reach second ond thoughts . After all , I had be- baseline and back . It is as tiring to year, she saw her playing time cut nades," I replied, ever the philosogear, my right hand instinctively come a bit spoiled working for watch as it is to read , or write, for yet never stopped hustling when pher. "That' s when close counts ."
shot out and grabbed the receiver. SportsChannel. I spend weekends that matter. They were, however, a she did play. Joanne Brennick, Some words ring true in the darkest
Struggling to regain conciousness, working with the likes of Brian precise blend of talents that had who had the misfortune to being hours.
I responded with all the clarity I Trottier and Mike Bossy- the Islan- moved this group of twelve into the cropped from not one, but TWO
The disappointment will linger
ders! The four-time Stanley Cup nation's top spot.
photographs in the Indy, typified
could muster.
for
some time. I spent the entire
champs! Somehow, I couldn't picthe scrappy nature of the Squiret" Huh?Wha? Hello?"
The first name that was ever
day after the final game muttering
ture
myself
working
with
a
tes
.
"Can I please speak to George?"
mentioned when discussing the
and swearing under my breath .
women's basketball team . I
"What? Oh , uh ... speaking ."
Juniors Lauren Brophy, Sylvia The college shared in the loss, but
team was Sallie Maxwell, whose
would, no doubt, regret taking this
"George, this is Pat Ippolito."
picture I had first seen in, of all Mack and Linda Smith will be also rejoiced with each thrilling
Pat Ippolito?! This had to be a this job.
places, The New York Times. She counted on heavily next year. victory down the stretch, as the
Boy, was I wrong.
dream . I would wake up and it
was supposed to be Miss Every- Brophy is a powerful inside player sellout crowds in the gym will atwou Id all be over.
Over the next six weeks I be- thing. -The scorer, the rebounder, while Mack, a starter this year, will test. I even had secretaries ask me
"We have a job for you." Job? came swept up in the fortunes of she wa s the Squirette's big gun. return as point guard to run the about the team . The whole camDid he say job? "It'll be for six to our team . Attending practice, I And she lived up to all the press Kean offense. She led the team in
pus was talking basketball . No one
eight weeks, getting publicity for would watch and learn . After all , I clippings . Even with a list of ac- assists and, besides, she went to
qn take that away .
our women's basketbal I team ."
was no basketball expert. Check- complishments that would boggle my old high school, which can' t
Personally, thi s group of twelve
It · wa s late January . Before I ing the tendencies and practice
the minds of mere mortals, Sallie hurt.
girls gave me a bigger dose of
could think · about what I was habits of the players and Coach Pat wa s, and is, one of the most downSmith was a valuable sub on thi s school spirit in six week than I had
doing, I had been whisked in and Hannisch,-one thing became more
to-earth people I have known .
team and would never hesi tate to in five years as a stud ent.
out of a thousand offices, signed a and more clear.
Thanks for the fun Squirettes. It
It was also Sallie th at taught me drive through bigger opponents to
million papers and found myself
These girls were havii:ig FUN .
w ith an o-ffical , bona fide,
FUN! Granted, there were mo- a lesson of sports concernin g score key baskets, even if it meant was a hell of a ride.

Spring Sports SChedule
March 1984

Baseball
• Kean vs. Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Kean vs. Bloomfield
Kean vs. Staten Island
Kean vs. St. Peters
Kean vs . Baruch
Softball

March 22
March 27
March 29
March 30
March 31

Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

10:30A.M .
3:00 P.M .
3: 00 P.M .
3:00 P.M.
12 :00 Noon (Double-header)

Kean vs. Seton Hall
Kean vs. Monmouth
Men 's Tennis

March 29
March 31

Away
Away

4 :00P .M .
1 :00 P.M. (Double-header)

Kean vs. Drew
Kean vs. Ramapo
Coif

March 29
March 31

HOME
Away

3:00 P.M .
10:30 A .M. (Conference Match)

Kean vs . FDU - Madison
Kean vs. Stevens Tech
Lacrosse

March 22
March 30

HOME
HOME

1 :00 P.M.
1 :30 P.M .

Kean vs. Manhattanville
Kean vs. Mari st
Kean vs. Steve·n•s Tech

March 24
March 28
March 31

Away
Away
HOME

2:00 P.M .
3 :30 P.M. (Conference Match)
3:00 P.M. (Conference Match)

